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MANY STUDENTS, FACULTY TO REGISTER FOR DRAFT MONDAY
Classes Suspended
On Saturday,
Fraternity Day
pan-Hell Officially Reduces Hel

Week to One-Day
Proportions

Classes will be suspended for
Fraternity Day, Saturday, Febru-
ary 14; chapel will be held as usual
The Vice-Chancellor announced this
decision today at the request of thi
Pan-Hellenic Council.

The annual informal initiation
period for fraternities commonly
known as "Hell Week" has, thi
year, been contracted into one
twenty-four hour period, commenc-
ing Friday night at midnight, anc
ending Saturday night at the same
hour, it was announced by the Pan-

Pi GAMMA MU
Nick Zeigler was elected presi-

dent of Pi Gamma Mu, social
science honorary, at a meeting
held Wednesday night to replace
Tom Ware, who has left the Uni-
versity. Bayly Turlington was
chosen vice-president. Trap Jer-
vey and Irving Hulbert were
elected to membership.

Hellenic Council after meeting Wed-
nesday, February n .

This plan was discussed by that
organization in a meeting last spring
at the request of the administration
to better accommodate the new plan
of beginning the second semester
Monday of the week immediately
following first semester examina-
tion period, and was passed on un-
animously at the last meeting.

Heretofore, the Mid-Winter set
of dances has fallen on Monday and
Tuesday of this week, . and Hell
Week began on Wednesday, con-
tinuing through the following Tues-
day, culminating, in many frater-
nities, in initiation. However the
adminstration felt that this was an
unnecessary loss of time, and by
some' slight rearrangement of the
examination schedule, dances were
Placed last Friday and Saturday.

JAMES BAND PLAYS GREAT MID-WINTERS

•I!
Harry James and his famous orchestra, whic h played for the February 7 tea and night dances of

Sewanee Mid-Winters, were responsible to a great extent for making last week-end Sewanee's best in
years. See Pages 4 and 5 for more pictures.

UNIVERSITY NAMES SUMMER SCHOOL PLAN
Art Gallery
To Show Watercolors

•

An exhibition of contemporary
American Indian water colors will
3e on display at the Art Gallery of
he University of the South from
?ebruary 17 to February 27, ac-
ording to an announcement made
yy Mrs. Maurice A. Moore, Jr.,
hairman of the University Art

Committee.
Andrew Lytle, noted South-

rn writer and resident of Sewanee,
ivill make the gallery talk on Tues-
ay, February 17, at 4 p. m.
The paintings are the work of

he Navajo and Apache Indians
nd are owned by Mrs. Charles H.
Dietrich of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
hey depict scenes from the life of

lese peoples including their fest-
vals and ceremonial dances.

Blue Key Taps Five Men
Ted Bratton, Caldwell Marks,

John Yochem, Frank Walker, and
brooks Cotten are the newly elect-
ed members of Blue Key honorary
service fraternity who will be of-
ficially initiated at the fraternity's
regular meeting Sunday night.

Marks, Yochem, Walker, and
Gotten were tapped during the Blue
Key lead-out which followed the
"Permission of the Friday night
dance of the Mid-Winter set. Wal-
lace Welch, who was elected to
Membership before the Thanksgiv-
m8 set, was also tapped at Mid-
Winters, as his absence on a foot-

aU trip during the Thanksgiving
dances prevented his being tapped

at that time.
Heading the lead-out and tap-

ping for Blue Key were the frater-
nity's president Billy Coleman, and
Miss Joan Jenkins of Charleston,
South Carolina. Student, faculty,
and alumni members of the hon-
orary fraternity took part in the
lead-out, and danced the no-break
which followed.

Bratton, who lives in Sewanee, is
a member of Phi Delta Theta. He
is president of the Honor Council.
Also a senior is Caldwell Marks of
Birmingham, Alabama. Marks is a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
and served as manager of the var-
sity football squad in 1941.

(Continued on Page 8)

Sewanee To Go
Co-Ed
For Summer Session
Full Semester's Work May Be

Done in Twelve-
Weeks' Course

The University of the South will
have a summer school during the
summer of 1942. The-faculty, Uni-
versity Senate, and Board of Re-
gents have adopted the following
plans for the summer session:

It will begin during the coming
summer of 1942 and continue for
twelve weeks.

Women will be admitted to the
summer session of twelve weeks,, at
the end of which time the Univer-
sity will return to the men's col-
lege plan. Freshmen will be admit-
ted to the University in June as well
as in September and February.

The classes will meet four times
a week and three semester hours'
credit will be given for each course.
During the present semester classes
meet three times a week and three
semester hours' credit is given.

It will be necessary for certain
Science courses to be offered as
ye.ar courses, depending on the de-
mand.

A terminal point will be fixed
n as many courses as possible at

the end of eight weeks, carrying
two semester hours, or three quar-
ter hours for- each course. This
Drovision for an eight-week unit
within the twelve weeks is made
necause of the general practice of
two short sub-terms of six weeks
within a summer term of twelve
weeks.

The policy of abolishing the
Spring Vacation for next year was
also adopted.

New Courses
Added to Curriculum

With the introduction of military
training in Sewanee's curriculum,
three new courses have been added.
They are two courses on military
science and a course in navigation.
General J. P. Jervey and Colonel
Warner will teach the military sci-
ence courses, while Dr. Robert Pe-
try will teach the course in naviga-
tion. These courses will meet three
times a week and credit for two se-
m'ester hours will be given. Maxi-
mum credit which a student may
earn in the courses this semester is
four hours.

The topics of Colonel Warner's
course will include: Military Or-
ganization, Principles of Leadership,
Combat Training, Defense Against
Chemical Warfare, Military History
and Policy, Administration, Aerial

(Continued on Page Eight)

University Members
To Sign Up
In Treasurer's Office
Purple Prints Complete Regu-

lations on Third Selective
Service Registration

The Third Registration for the
Selective Service will be held Mon-
day, February 16, 1942, from 7:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. All m;en between
the ages of 20 and 45 years, who
have not registered previously, must
register. The registration of Uni-
versity students, Theologs and S.
M.A. cadets will be held in the of-
fice of the Treasurer of the Univer-
sity. University Treasurer Hodgson
is chief registrar for students at Se-
wanee.

With local boards throughout the
State of Tennessee reporting "all in
readiness" for the registration of

MID-WINTER FINANCES

Although a complete .financi-
al statement has not been pre-
pared, the German Club officers
wish it known that the Mid-
Winter set of dances was a fi-
nancial success. According to
Mr. Griswold it will not be neces-
sary to use any of the money in
the club's reserve fund to de-
fray even a part of the expenses.
This news is particularly gratify-
ing to the German Club officers
inasmuch as they had estimated
that it might be necessary to use
#300.00 from the reserve fund.

all unregistered men between the
military ages of 20 to 45 years.

eneral T. A. Frazier, State Di-
ector of Selective Service, has
ointed out that there are only
hree main requirements for this
egistration.

General Frazier summarized these
major requirements thus:

(1) Every male citizen and every
nale alien residing in Tennessee,
ther than persons excepted by the
elective Training and Service Act
f 1940 as amended, is required

(Continued on Page 8)

Sewanee Loses 21 Students
Twenty-one Sewanee students

•eft the University at the conclu-
sion of the first semester. The total
registration for the College this se-
mester is 280, while students in
the Theological school number 38.

There were a large number of
students transferring to other col-
eges and universities, including the
Allowing: Fowler Dugger to the
University of Alabama; Billy Ful-
er to Marion Institute; James

Giehler to the University of Chat-
tanooga; Oliver Jenkins to Clem-
son; Henry Spurrier to Southwest-
ern, and Clark Vernon to Pasadena
[unior College.

Bruce Kuehnle left to join the

Army Air Corps, as did C. H.
Freer. Bob Gibson and Denver
Normand also left to join some
branch of the armed forces.

Other students who left the Uni-
versity for various reasons, includ-
ing some who could not remain for
failure to fulfill academic require-
ments, are the following: Edgar
Cook, William Simons, Bob Ames,
Charles Blakeslee, John Claypool,
J. R. Miller, M. B. Miller, Pen-
nington, Elmer Rhoden, and Allen
Thompson.

Tom Ware left at the semester
to enter the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration.

(Continued on Page 8)
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Congratulations
It is well worth the risk of being repititious, and the necessity oi

humbly apologizing to a Purple columnist, to go the whole way in con-
gratulating all and sundry who had any thing at all to do with the suc-
cess of Sewanee's Mid-Winter dances—the German Club officers, the
German Club's faculty adviser, the decoration committee, Bill Clarke
and his band, and the students and their dates who attended. The
decorations were the best, the music was the best, the whoie set was
the best that Sewanee has seen—or will see—in many, many a long day.

And, along with the congratulations, the temptation to throw
in just a bit of that old "We told you so" smugness, for the benefit of
those who over-frowned on the imbecility of Sewanee students who in
times of war put out a pile—and it was a pile—of money for some
trumpeter named Harry James and band, can't be resisted. To said
Trumpeter Harry James and band the Mid-Winter set owes a very
large part of its success. Of those who are now aware that the dances
were a financial as well as a social success, and still remain unconvinced
of the wisdom of Sewanee students, the nicest thing that can be said
is that,they just aren't around to see the profit that can be derived from
one, long last fling, when everybody knows it is exactly that.

Summer Advantages
The plan finally adopted for Sewanee's summer school, it must be

admitted, is the best of locally possible plans. Not the least of its vir-
tues is its laying of a basis for future expansion and improvement. No
better compilation of its advantages could be made, we think, than that
printed below, which is an official statement of the reasons for the Facul-
ty's and Administration's adoption of the plan.

ADVANTAGES OF TWELVE-WEEK PERIOD FOR SUMMER
1. Summer Session of 12 weeks is equivalent to an additional semes-

ter, with a lighter schedule of 12 to 15 semester hours.
2. The Summer Semester becomes an integral part of our present

set-up, can be operated with slight dislocation of our present Semester
system. It is flexible with reference to credits and can be adjusted, to fit
future needs.

3. The Summer Session is not compressed and intense and gives
the student the opportunity^ of availing himself of normal recreational
summer activities in an ideal environment.

4. The possibility of obtaining complete semester credits in four
courses will appeal to students from other Colleges on the semester sys-
tem who would prefer to do summer work in an ideal summer environ-
ment.

5. Our present Juniors will need to earn as many as 12 semester
hours in the summer in order to graduate by'February, 1943. They could
not be earned in a 9 or 10 week summer term with classes meeting five
times a week.

6. The Summer Session of 12 weeks is adaptable to the needs of:
(1) Our present student body.
(2) To Freshmen entering in June.
(3) To students from other institutions.

THE SEWANEE PINK
By GREN SEIBELS

HERE AND THERE
By CHARLES H.

The mid-winter dance set which
held such joyous sway over our
Mountain last week-end was an oc-
casion that few of us will forget for
a great many war-torn months.

This last big Sewanee dance for
so many of us will be a memory of
the more carefree aspects of that
difficult but fascinating period of
our lives which we've spent as stu-
dents in this University. In our
opinion, these dances were the best
set since we have entered college.

KNICKERBOCKER

both in regard to the people pre-
sent, the decorations, and the or-
chestra. The only discordant fac-
tor was the weather, but it seems
traditional for the weather to make
a vain attempt to break up Sewa-
nee dances.

There are those around us who
regard the sum of money invested
for Mr. James and his magnificent
orchestra (magnificent to us at any
rate) with raised eyebrows. But
if those objectors were in the gym-

Currin "Summertime" Gass sup-
plies a fairly adequate lead-off for
this- week's round-up. Inquiring
after the Misses Myers and Gee,
who graced the Mountain several
days, before the weekend was upon
us, we were mildly inclined to raise
the eyebrows when Currin blandly
replied, "Sure they're having a good
time. I took them out last night my-
self!" Which puts Gass at the head
of our list of Self-made Men. . . .

Following out the colorful car-
eers of Ros and Coco, we under-
stand that they were almost over-
whelmed with the devoted atten-
tions of one of our local debutantes;
Aldrich it was, we understand, who
applied for a late date in person at
about 5:30 Sunday morning, having
somehow or other gotten into the
sanctum sanctorum. We feel cer-
tain that this establishes some sort
of precedent for perseverance.

Someone once remarked that a
true conservative could get that
way only after having been at an
earlier date a fairly wild-eyed
Hutch Sullivan and Elinor Rhoden
principle, erstwhile conservatives
Hutch Sullivan and Elmer Roden
hung one on last week-end that had
all the self-appointed roues emer-
ald green with the envy. From what
we can gather, the reagent consisted
hi about a gallon of wine, and add-
ed morsels of various hues and vin-
tages which resulted in a Kickapoo
of about 180-plus proof. Attention,
Chem. Dep't.

From here and elsewhere wfe-un-
derstand that Hammond is planning
to filter all his future dates with an
Intelligence quiz before inviting
them up for week-ends. Thus do
we revise our hitherto firm opinion
of just what Jimmy,has been . . .
shall we say. . . after? Then again,
from Tuckaway comles the late bul-
letin that Chap Hodges, of the Aca-
demy, has promised Peon Woods
that he'll give him one of his three
(3) photos of the heartless Miss
Spain, provided Peon remains un-
successful for another semester in
his portrait quest. Comforting. . .
in a way.

With a hefty hitch pulled in on
our academic belt, so to speak, and
with the last lipsticked cigarette
stub on the campus gone with the
wind, we allegedly are digging in
for the duration. Meanwhile, Clara's
continues to do an enviable busi-
ness; the concrete is still littered
with hitch-hikers heading out to
forget about it all. In short, they
can declare war, and so on, and still
Sewanee goes on in its old accus-
tomed manner, more or less. And,
as we give it a second thought, we
are neither surprised . . . nor sorry.

nasium on Saturday night to see
the crowd of happy faces, faces
which may soon be strained with
sorrow and suffering by the fight
for existence, they may realize that
to give such enjoyment to so many
has a value in excess of the cash
value expended in hiring that or-
chestra.

And we hope that the young men
and women who were having such
a big time last week-end will happen
to remember those days in the try-
ing times to come. In the midst of
the fight we may get soul-sick and
heart-weary of the inhuman task
we have to do. If we but remem-

(Continued on page 7)

The Question Is
§Do You Think Sewanee Should Be Made Co-Educational /OJ-|

The Duration of the War?

PORTER WILLIAMS: Sewanee is a place for training men, the war
does not change the situation.

GEORGE SCARE ROUGH: Either you do or you don't. Bring them'in

for good or shut them out permanently. There can be no half
.,.-' way.- ;

F. HARRINGTON BUTTS, I I : Yes, let'em come and we'll change the
naftie to SHEwanee. . . apologies to the Dean.

JOHN GASS; Yes, its a progressive movement. ' • •
J. B. SUTTON: Sewanee has always been, and should continue to be

strictly a boys' school.
EUGENE WINN: Yes, because women too will be needed to build

the new order.
FRANK NORMANN: Only if it is unavoidable from a financial stand-

point; otherwise, definitely no!
H. ANTON GRISWOLD: No, except for summer session.
JOHN STANLEY GRESLY: No, except for summer session (I work

in the Theatre).
HILL MILLER: If we do, it will give the boys an incentive to come

back.
WILLARD WAGNER: I do not care for the idea of Sewanee being

coeducational, unless it means the survival of Sewanee during the
crisis.

SAMUEL LYCURGUS GRIER: Any timje, any place—co-eds make
• for heaven and peace on earth.

GEORGE LOVE ECKLES: Yes, we need to build up the morale of
the students.

DAVID LYNCH: Yes, someone must fill in for the men going into
the armed forces . . . survival of Sewanee!

LOUIS LAWSON: Yes, but only if it means necessary financial support
during the war . . . afterwards, never!

BERSON FRYE: Definitely not! I believe it would destroy the tradi-
tion of Sewanee. The school would never be the same.

THINGS AND STUFF
By Louis LAWSON

•

Only a,-few lighted windows shine
through the murky night. A per-
fect night for a murder, one might
say. The lights reach into the misty
darkness like long bony fingers.
The clock is striking three. Sud-
denly there is a resounding crash, a
scream followed by muffled curses,
and then silence.

What is it? It is Science Hall dur-
ing a comparatively peaceful night
and someone has merely dropped
two weeks' work in a lab. There the
science majors slave over their bub-
bling cauldrons of lethal concoctions,
over deal animals reeking with for-
maldehyde, and even with magnets,
motors, and the tooting of toy steam
engines. If one ever becomes lost
in a Sewanee fog, he can get his
bearings from; the lights in Science
Hall which virtually never go out.

The people who live in Science
Hall are rather odd. They keep
long hours and apparently enjoy it.
To them the "arts majors" seem to
be on the wrong track. True, this
idea is built largely from envy of
the long afternoons spent by Eng-
lish Majors and the like in the

movie, walking, and even sleeping
which is almost incomprehensible
to the "man of science".

One may find these bedragled
individuals spread from the cellar
to the "Penthouse" on the roof.
Their "lab clothes" are almost ident-
ifying uniforms. They wander
around the halls at night with
sleepless eyes and minus the neat
appearance of average students.
They seem to do their best work
in all classes when under the great-
est strain and with the least amount
of time. When they do find time to
take "arts courses," they seem never
to be able to find timte to study for
their classes.

Many a good science major has
gone to pieces with too little work
and abandoned his course for a
"more liberal education." The
science majors must have too much
work to do or they will "go to pot".
As long as they are in neck deep
they seem to be enjoying them-
selves.

Why do they doit? You tell me,
I'm a Chem. major.

e r r inn IE 10 IE AT
By J IM MOODY AND NIEL PLATTER

Due to my recent illness, Mes.-
srs. Platter and Moody kindly
condescended to write this week's
column. All views and opinions
expressed herein are purely theirs
and do not necessarily voice
those of the Purple or 0/ myself.

Any similarity to persons, ei-
ther living or dead, is purely co-
incidental.

BURR REEB.
Will Tonto get there pronto and

will the Hawk be with him? This is
the question which is on the lips of
thousands. Strangely enough, how-
ever, there seems to be a certain

amount of doubt as to the Hawks
true identity. It is true that he has
long been called the George Wash-
ington of Baden-Bedan, but that
does not concern us here.

More familiar to fanatic friends
is the poignant picture of the heart-
sick Hawk shuffling to his grim gar"
ret just off the Rue de la Odalisque
to pursue assiduously the study °
the saxophone at the Conservatoire
de Paris. Here he acquired the ab-
sinthe habit—the liqueur which was
to reveal the hidden depths of h's

soul and husband delicious i"1'
{Continued on page 7)
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SEWANEE MEETS SOUTHWESTERN IN LAST HOME GAME
Howard Downs
Varsity Five
By Score of 41-23
gasketeers Play in Home Gym

On Saturday, January 30

The toothless Sewanee Tigers
took Howard in their stride as they
went down for their eighth straight
defeat Saturday night, Jan. 30, as
only a handful of Sewanee stu-
dents drifted in to watch the con-
test.

The game opened with Sewanee
in possession of the ball. They
dribbled into scoring position, Rob-
erts shot, missed, and Howard re-
covered the ball off the backboard
and was down the floor. The ball
see-sawed back and forth several
times before the first score. Then
Howard scored as their star cen-
ter, Edgar, dropped one in. Again
Edgar scored, followed by Flem-
ming of Howard. Sewanee worked
the ball down the court and a pass
was good to Wetzel going across
court, who then flipped it in from

Action for the
centered around

Howard's goal hawk, Edgar. The
half whistle found the Tigers be-
hind, 13-7.

Sewanee played its usual brand
of second-half ball and was soon
well behind. Howard ran the ball
down fast, Flemming hitting one
from the side. Denham broke in
fast under the basket to score and
Edgar eluded the scratchy Tiger

(Continued on page 6)

the right corner,
rest of the half

Intramural Basketball Results*-
STANDINGS

Won Lost
PDT
PGD
SAE '.
KA
Outlaws . . .
DTD
Thelogs . . . . 2
A T O . . . 2

KS x
SN

. 6
• - 5

••5
•3

. .2

. .2

o
1

1

2

3
3
4
4
3
6

Pet.
1.000

•833
•833
.600

.400

.400

•333
•333
.250

.000

SAE 29-A.TO 8
After a score scarce first half and

a slim third period the SAE's ran
loose in the last quarter, scoring 15
points to swamp the boys from
Charleston (count them in the line
up) 29-8.

The battle started slow as both
teams lumbered to the attack.
Points were scarce. Brown scored
once. By virtue of 3 foul shots, Sams
and Sylvan, brought the score up
to 5 points as the ATO's literally
hacked away at the SAE defense.
The SAE's turn came in the next
quarter and they landed 3 fouls on
the ATO's, as Prindle and Jenkins
scored to pull the ATO's up to' 5
points, but the SAE lion led 8-5 at
the half.

Fresh from the rest, both teams
opened the third period assault in
a raging battle which left the SAE's
with 6 points; Sam scored twice
and Brown once. The ATO's had
too much on their hands to bother

with
score
SAE

scoring,
riddled
panzar

theThen opened
Last quarter as
column moved into

the

Tradition Passes
With Sewanee Football

The following is a reprint of a
United Press story which appeared
in many papers throughout the
country, after Sewanee announced
the discontinuation of intercollegi-
ate athletics.

By BOB KELLY

Sewanee, Tenn., Jan. 10, (UP)
Like a Samson grown old and

creaky, a dignified old gentleman
today bade a sad, final farewell to
the snow-patched mountain campus
of the University of the South.

Maybe the Winter wind that
whistled through his frayed turtle-
neck sweater brought a fleck of
moisture to his eye as he took his
final glance at his fields of near-
forgotten glory. Maybe.

He took with him the football
ne carried down countless grim
gridirons when as a youth he ruled
the South as the spirit of Sewanee
Wball.

_ The hardy old( scrapper was pen-
sioned on memories of grandeur by
Sew
Gu

anee today, when Dr. Alex
erry, the university's vice-chan-

cellor, told him he wouldn't be
needed any more—that Sewanee
Was dropping football and almost
a" of its other intercollegiate sports.

It wasn't just exactly a surprise
the old man, for he had known
some time that the football farefor

* the university was approaching
n starvation stage, and his lastn e

warning of impending retire^
a
 ent came last year when Sewanee

Conference because the company
was too fast.

Yes, if it hadn't been for that
rich store of memories, the old man
might long ago have found his un-
ravelling old sweater too little pree-
lection from the bruising tackles of
his successors in the seats of the
mighty.

Maybe those days when Sewanee
was top dog in the football of the
South, when the descent of the men
of the mountain to any low-coun-
try playing field • meant that the
University of the South was to add
another victory to its slate were on
his mind as he trudged away from
his half-century home.
". . . Because of the desire to break
away from the practice of subsi-
dizing football players. . . "Dr.
Guerry had said. Maybe the old
gentleman thought, as he heard
that phrase, of the days when he
first came to Sewanee. Handle-bar
mustache days when every man
played until he couldn't play any
more. Days when they didn't sub-
stitute. Days when they played the
game hard, but for sport.

Those, and other things, must
have been crowding through the old
man's snowy head as he walked
away.

action, led by Van Walker. Walker
scored 3 direct hits, while Sams was
put out of action with 4 of another
kind; in civilian terms he fouled
out. Sams, Seaman, Woods, and
light-foot Jervey Atkinsons each
sank one to complete the ATO's
rout. Vardell retaliated with a
basket and Jenkins with a fourl shot
as the game ended 29-8 in favor of
the SAE's.

* * * * * * *
PDT (33)—PGD (17)

The game between the only two
remaining undefeated basketball
teams—the PDT's and the PGD's
—-resulted in a victory for the for-
mer on Saturday, Jan. 31, thus, in
all probability, giving the Phi Delts
the championship for the year.

The Fiji team amazed even its
most rabid supporters by quickly
grabbing a commanding lead after
the Phi team scored the first point.
With some beautiful shooting by
Goad and Callahan, and some ex-
cellent guarding by Moise of sharp-
shooter Norman—the first quarter
ended with the score 8 to 1 in fa-
vor of the Fijis.

In the second quarter, the Phi's
all-freshman team came to life. Led
by Norman, Wilson and Westfeldt
the Phi's bounded back into the
game. The Phi Gam lead at the
half had been cut to three points—
the score now being 13 to 10. To-
wards the end of this period, the
PGD's were tiring and seemed to
be losing command of the situa-
tion.

In the third quarter the Phi's
completely changed the complexion
of the contest. The entire PDT
team played brilliantly and added
to this was the fact that the Phi
Gam goal defense cracked. Nor-
man was running the entire Fiji
team ragged and the Phi defense
had now become impenetrable—
the Fiji's scoring only one field goal

shooting and Fear's passing, the
Delts closed the lead to 2 points, the
score reading 11-9. Then the Out-
laws increased the score, making
it a lead of 3 points as the quarter
ended.

In the third quarter, both sides
tightened down to the business
of winning. After the first time
out, the Outlaws broke into a series
of fast plays, moving their score to
15 points. The Delts then retaliated
with an equal amount of vigor, and
at the end of the third quarter were
leading 17-15.

The first part of the final period
saw much scrapping and shooting,
but with no scoring. Not until the
last 3 minutes did things begin to
pop, this time for the Outlaws.
With high scoring honors going to
Hughes, the victorious Outlaws
hung up a final score 23-17. All in
all it was a hard fought game with
both sides showing excellent team-
work and sportsmanship.

* * * * * * *

Theologs 23; Sigma Nu 16
Monday night saw the SN's go

down in defeat to a strong Theolog
quintet by a 23-16 score. Inci-
dentally, the game was a battle for
last place in the standings, thus
putting the SN's on the bottom.

The first half was slow starting
and ended with the score in favor
of the Preachers, 11 to 4. Turner
and Belford were cooperating nice-
y for the Theologs throughout this
phase of the game.

The second half was to the ad-
vantage of the Theologs all the way

(Continued on page 6)

osses Diminish
Ranks
Of Varsity
Welch, Apperson to Play Last

Game for Sewanee

NOTICE
Squash — Handball — Badmin-

ton will begin February 16—all en-
tries must be in by February 14.

dr°Pped out of the Southeastern' General Kirby-Smith

He's gone, but to those thousands
of the "men of the mountain" who
have known him so well and so long,
he'll always be here, right over in
the chapel beside that plaque to leading 8-1.

in the third period. The score at
the end of the third quarter stood
at 25-15 in favor of the Phi Delts.

In the last period the Phi's add-
ed to their lead and beat down all
but one of the Fiji scoring attempts.

•The final score was 33 to 17 in fa-
vor of the Phi's.

* * * * * * *
Outlaws (23)— DTD (17)

With a "do or die" effort in the
last three minutes, the Outlaws
smashed through to victory Mon-
day, February 9, over DTD under
the capable leadership of Crown-
over and Hughes.

Taking the tip-off, a spirited
Delt offense was soon stopped by
the excellent Outlaw defense, the
Delts still causing plenty of trouble
under the Outlaw basket. The
Crime Wave then took the offen-
sive and came out at the quarter

In the second quarter with Reeb's

The war-ravaged Tigers bid good-
ye to the Mountain tonight as
hey seek to end an eight game
osing jinx by beating a tough
Southwestern five.

This is the last home game of
he season, the Chattanooga and

T. P. I. games being cancelled. It
will be the last game for both Ap-

erson and Welch who leave next
,veek to join the host of other Se-
wanee athletes helping Uncle Sam.
Already minus Ames and Eckles,
who left at semesters, Coach Lin-
:oln is contemplating having the
manager's dress, just in case, and
has even considered asking Dr.
Bruton to help out.

The depleted Sewanee team has
been practicing since Monday after
a week lay-off. Southwestern has

tough squad, losing to David Lips-
comb Wednesday by only four
points.

The starting line-up for the Tigers
will see Yochem and Wetzel as
orwards, J. Roberts at center, and

Apperson and Welch at guards.
*

FAVORITES

THE SPORT
PAGE
By BILL MOISE

Tonight, for most of us, the cur-
tain falls on the glory-studded era
of Sewanee athletics. Due to the
cancellation of the remaining home
games with Chattanooga and T. P
I., tonight will mark the termina-
tion of fifty years of inter-collegi-
ate competition on the Mountain

When the Tigers meet South-
western tonight they make their
final bow to Sewanee rooters, root-
ers who over the years have at-
tained a reputation almost equal-
ing that of Sewanee teams. Spirit
has fallen, the team hasn't won
but you upper classmen, let's make
tonight a farewell celebration; star
Hell Week after the game; RE
QUIRE EVERY FROSH TO BE
THERE. Sewanee teams have los
before, but the spirit has alway;
been there.
won before,
those times.

Sewanee teams hav
Let's make it one o
Let's end with a vie

tory! It's the last time. So let'
BEAT SOUTHWESTERN!

An addition to the sports cover-
age is offered in this week's Pur-
ple. It's a sport which skyrocketec
almost over night to rank amon
the most popular on the campus
So the coverage has been take
over by one of the most ardent o
the pinballists, Guerney, Cole.

February 14—KA-PGD PGD
PDT-Outlaws..PDT

February 16—ATO-KS.. ATO
SAE-DTD SAE

Febraury 18—PDT-SN PDT
Outlaws-PGD. .PGD

Lettering Out
with Guerney Cole

This week's pin-ball activities
were packed with thrills, heart-
breaks, and laughter. Keith Bar-
din, the school's foremost player,
still remains unchallenged, stand-
ing head and shoulders above the
pack. Late Wednesday afternoon
the followers of Sewanee's fastest
growing sport were treated to one
of the Great Bardin's more mas-
terful performances. Not content
with winning 20 games via the let-
tering-out route, the modest Ken-
tuckian also ran his numerical
score to the 15-game limit on at
least two occasions. While this is
not unusual for Keith, it was the
outstanding run of the week and
firmly entrenched him as the right-
ful claimant to the marble machine
throne. The Chief has all the
qualities that m,ake a true cham-
pion—timing, technical knowledge,
poise, tricky body English, and the
courage to gamble.

On the other side of the ledger,
the rather dubious honor of set-
ting an all-time low score record
fell to the hirsute Mr. Murphy.
Playing the full five-ball allotment,
Henry completed a tilt-less game
with the puny tally of 5,000. The
record was unofficial, however,
since several witnesses testified that
the machine was stuck on the let-
ter, making it impossible to score
thousands at the top channel or
the bottom bumper, but the game

(Continued on page 7)
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Defense Bonds

More About Frat Basketball
(Continued from page 3)

as they easily outplayed their op-
ponents, and it clearly showed that
the SN's were missing Chuck Freer.
Nicholson played a good game for
the SN's, while Turner starred for
the Theologs.

* * * * * * *
Theologs (18)—ATO (14)

The rising Theologs upset the
high-ranking ATO's last night, 18-
14.

The ATO's were bogged down by
the furious attack of the rejuvenat-
ed Theologs. Fresh from their first
win of the season over the SN's,
by which they rose out of the cel-
lar position, the preachers started
early. Lassiter scored, and Turner
converted. Prindle sank the lone
ATO basket. Belford and Turner
scored, and Belford put through a
foul shot to emerge from the first
quarter with a 7-point lead. The
ATO's buckled down the second
quarter and traded basket for bas-
ket with the Theologs. The score
at half time was 13-8 in favor of
the Theologs.

The second half was hard fought.
Out of one of the mixups came Da-
ley with an injured shoulder which
sent him) to the hospital. Each
team scored twice in the third quar-
ter. The ATO's then reduced the
lead 2 points in the final period, but

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUOH

Turner sank a foul shot, adding
one more point to make the final
score 18-4 in favor of the Theologs.

* * * * * * *

SAE (26)—SN (8)
The second-place SAE's kept the

last-place SN's in their unchal-
lenged last-place position as they
downed them 26-8.

The SN's held in the first quar-
ter as the two teams battled to a
5-1 score, with Brown scoring 4
of the 5 points. The absence of
Freer from the SN offense was
quite evident as the SAE's limited
them to 1 point in the first half, the
score reading 13-1 at the half.

The SAE's, substituting freely,
slowed down and the SN's scored
3 points to the SAE's 4 in the third
quarter. However, the SAE's came
back with 9 points in the final pe-
riod against only 4 for the SN's.

The Motor Mart
"AB" GREEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SALBS—FORD—SERVICE
TAXI Phone 23

L et t e rs to
t h e E d i t o r
Mr. Ashby Sutherland,
Editor Sewanee PURPLE.
Dear Mr. Sutherland:

Permit me, through your columns,
to express ray gratitude to the Stu-
dent Body for its excellent support
of the German Club Mid-Winter
dances.

Socially, financially, and from the
point of view of conduct, I don't
-believe there have been any dances
in the past several years to excel
those of the past week-end.

So many people, including stu-
dents, faculty and faculty wives,
and residents contributed to the suc-
cess of the dances. It was a splen-
did example of what cooperation
will do. I know I speak for the
German Club officers when I say
to each who did his part—thank
you.

Sincerely,
H. A. GRISWOLD,
Faculty Adviser.

Mid-Winters Prove
Success-At Vandy!

Recollections of the rancor be-
tween Vandy's dance club and our
German Club of several weeks' du-
ration rise all anew when we take
a gander at this week's Hustler.
We quote the following verbatim:

"Sewanee has booked Harry
James to play for dances this week-
end up on the Mountain. The cost,
in case you're interested, is $10,
cash-on-the-line per couple; $8.50,
stag.

"And, oh yes, they aren't content
just to have Harry James. Bill
Clarke and his band wil be there
on Friday night.

"All we can say is religious hu-
mility and social consciousness is
certainly a great thing."

But we really forgot that the
Vandy boys and gals like Bobby
Byrne. Deah, Deah. Beulah, peel
me a grape! ! !

Sewanee Grads in Air Corps
Included among the patriotic

young Americans appointed Avia-
tion Cadets at the U. S. Naval Air
Station, Jacksonville, Fla., this week
are three more former University of
the South students.

The men now taking an intensive
training course in order to become
expert Naval Aviators are: Win-
field B. Hale, 23, Rogersville, Ten-
nessee; George L. Morris, Jr., 22,
1800 Woodcrest Rd., Birmingham,
Alabama; and Dan C. Greer, 22,
1305 N. Morningside Dr., N. E.,
Atlanta, Georgia.

Following months of constant in-
struction on the various Navy planes
as well as a thorough study of
fundamental ground work, they will
be awarded "Wings of Gold" and
an Ensign's commission in the Nav-
al Reserve.

All of them received their pre-
liminary flight training at the Nav-
al Reserve Air Base, Atlanta, Ga.
Hale is a graduate of Rogersville
High school and played on the var-
sity golf team while working for
his B. A. degree at the University
of the South. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Winfield B. Hale, of Ro-
gersville; he was a Delta Tau Delta
at Sewanee.

Prominent in athletics on the
campus, Morris is an alumnus of
Ramsay High school. He is the

George L.son of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris.

Before entering college Greer
graduated from Boys' H i g h
school. He played on Sewanee's
varsity football squad. Both Greer
and Morris were members of the
SAE fraternity.

Pilot Cadet Hugh T. Shelton, Jr.,
age 26, graduate of the Class of
SE-42-B, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
T. Shelton of Columbia, Tennessee,
was recently presented his wings
and commissioned a Second Lieu-
tenant in the Army Air Corps by
Col. John B. Patrick, Commanding
Officer at Turner Field, Albany,
Georgia.

Lieutenant Shelton is a graduate
of Columbia Military Academy and
the University of. the South where
he received an A. B. degree; he
later received an LL.B. degree
from George Washington Univer-
sity. He is a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity and Omi-
cron Delta Kappa and Pi Gamma
Mu fraternities.

HOWARD-SEW ANEE
(Continued from page 3)

defense to ring up four more points.
Wetzel of Sewanee again found the
basket and scored from close up.
Again Flemming, on a pass from
Petrson, sank a set shot. The How-
ard offense continues and the game
ended with them well ahead of a
thoroughly defeated Sewanee team,
4i-23-

The spirit of the Sewanee team
was at a low ebb. The defense was
scratchy and careless, while the Ti-
gers just couldn't find the basket.
Howard started slow, missed a
great many of -their shots, but
were much improved in the second
half.

Wetzel was high-point man for
Sewanee with 6, while Edgar of
Howard amassed a total of 19 tal-
lies.

Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.
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GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
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When Hell Week Was Hell
By BILL DONOHO

In this world-shaking age, when
nations crumble and multitudes go
forth to die in battle, hell itself has
rocked on its ancient foundations.

The week during which it former-
ly visited the Mountain has been
shortened to a mere day, and in its
abbreviated state this year, hell will
lack many of its former character-
istics.

Old timers, who pine for the good
old days of the horse and bustle,
will recall mournfully Hell Week as
of old.

Pickaninnies figured largely in
the activities of the week. Many
pledges, going through the period
of informal initiation, took a little
Negro boy around with them to all
their classes. The usual financial
arrangement was twenty-five cents
'a day paid to the father, and ice
cream supplied freely to the delight-
ed child. . Thus he was rewarded
for his exposure to a liberal educa-
tion.

Pledges were made, also, to eat
"square meals" and to place their
food on an upside-down plate.

There were more peculiar cos-
tumes in evidence than at a New
Orleans Mardi Gras. Girl's attire

OFF THE BEAT
{Continued from page 2)

provisations. Crazed by sultry
summer heat, he had lurched into
his cell, inadvertently grabbed, and
unwittingly downed a staggering
quantity of the noxious potion.
Floored by this first encounter, he
quickly realized the potentialities of
this new boon.

Due to the ministrations of this
delightful beverage, he soon became

was the favorite device of Machia-
vellian upperclassmen to inflict tor-
ture upon their charges.-

The devil's "helpmates upon the
Sewanee campus have through de-
cades of Hell Weeks been travel
and exercise enthusiasts. So, never
has the fateful Week passed but
that each and every freshman yo-
kel has travelled to far distant cor-
ners of the domain and beyond, and
experienced fantastic adventures.
Succeeding generations of said de-
vil's helpmates have split their sides
in fiendish laughter upon hearing
these adventures recounted.

Pledges were also given various
animals to carry to classes with
them—cats, dogs, pigs, etc., etc.
Finally the faculty passed a rule
forbidding students to bring "live-
stock" to class with them.

When Major Gass' own son
showed up in class with a live chick-
en, the Major enforced the rule and
locked the fowl in his office. It is
reported that he regretted the whole
rule, upon returning to his office
later.

General Jervey had his own in-
terpretation of the livestock rule,
and used it as his authority for or-

dering one pledge's "shadow" from
the class.

One little colored boy had a cold
when he visited Mr. Martin's lec-
ture. Mr. Martin, it happened, al-
so had a cold, and so he shared his
cough drops with the visitor dur-
ing the class period.

A bit of Halloween atmosphere
usually comes into the proceedings,
with victims being made to spend
the night in a coffin, or in the dark,
deserted chapel. Each year the ac-
tive members improve their aim in
dropping eggs from an upstairs win-
dow^—with some vague story con-
nected about the pledges' mouths,
or something.

It is no doubt fitting that with so
much hell now at loose in the rest
of the world it should be minimized
at Sewanee. Present speculation,
however, is about how much can be
crowded into one day.

Unhappiest aspect of the day,
however, is that once freshmen are
tainted by the devil himself they
are never able to regain their for-
mer innocence. They will return
next year to join his ranks, and per-
petuate the crimes of their prede-
cessors.

the rage of the Continent and at-
tracted-, a group of hot satellites.
Easily the most outstanding of these
were five hellish Hollanders—two
pair of Siamese twins and a chap
with three heads. Raconteurs rel-
ish describing the group en route
to recording dates astride tandem
bicycles with the Hawk perched
precariously on the handle-bars,
mumbling "Well, I'll be dipped!"

A description of the recording set-

M A I L A D V E R T I S I N G
For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.

Chamberlain Building
Chattanooga Tennessee

up is rather complicated: Heine and
Teine, and Ruff and Reddy, the
two pair of twins, would weave
beautiful individual melodies into
a delicate musical tapestry; while
Gorgon-Gorgon soared above and
beyond on the two trumpets and a
trombone, he was in the habit of
playing simultaneously. Influenced
by their years as circus jugglers,
they took great glee in hurling their
respective instruments in the air and
finishing a tune on whatever they
had seized at random. Needless to
say, the burden of this maneuver
lay on the shoulders of Gorgon-
Gorgon.

The Hawk was not w o n t
to share in these musical frivolities
and would continue stoically on a
musical saw. When he was not

Camptt ACP
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thus engaged, our Hawk would busy
himself by blowing soap-bubbles
through his sax, while the others
doubled quietly on glockenspiels.
High points of many of these record-
ing sessions arose from, the genius
of one Ben Ahhabenahha, a guest
soloist. He was a flautist of no
mean ability who had acquired
much of his technique seducing rep-
tiles in Leper's Leap, a suburb of
Delhi. His melodies were so ex-
cruciatingly sweet that diabetes
quickly snuffed-out the Fearful Five,
and finally took the good Ben Ah-
habenahha himself. This incident
had a profound effect upon the
Hawk, who silently slipped away to-
his native America. Bon voyage,
Hawk! !

LETTERING OUT
(Continued from, page 2)

Everett Lovelace, '29, a nephew
of Mrs. Faulkner, matron of Se-
wanee Inn, died in Nashville this
week as the result of a fall.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TTRACY CITY TENNESSEE
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Funeral Designs

MRS. E. E. C H A T T I N
Winchester, Tenn.
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is nonetheless unique.
Miscellaneous Citations: —Ben

Clay Espey becomes the charter
member and president of the
Boob-of-the-Month Club for his re-
cent classic. After amassing the
commendable total of 52,000 in four
balls, Espey started another game
nstead of shooting his final "gra-
vey-ball." Charles Cole also made
a strong bid for membership by
walking away from the table with
two games unplayed. Lassiter, the
small Theolog, became a candidate
for the same club as he proved es-
pecially adept at knocking out the
difficult one and six lights, while

eaving the easy three burning
brightly.

Most improved player of the
week was King Stoney, who has at
last forsaken the Reeb school of
play. Moving his torso less and
the machine more, he turned in
several creditable games. Although
till lacking polish, the little King

shows signs of real ability—if lack
of weight does not hinder him too
much. Supreme heckler was Ken
Prindle, whose biting words and
derisive laughter sent many a red-
faced loser stomping away in rage
and disgust.

*

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 2)

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

ber that we are fighting for a land
in which a bunch of happy kids
can listen entranced to a group of
over-paid musicians and can get
such pleasure from fantastic con-
tortions on the dance floor, we can
do the job—we can give our child-
ren the opportunity to have as
much fun as we did, though they
will have a long way to go before
they can get up as grand a party
as the one which took place at Se-
wanee during the mid-winter dance
set of 1942.

D I N E AND DANCE AT

— J A C K S ' —
BEST FOOD AND SERVICE

Winchester Road Near Airport
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BOOK DRIVE TO BE HELD NEXT WEEK
Chairman Hodges Announces
Collection on February 1 6 , 1 7
Blue Key Members
To Make
Mountain Collections
Public School Authorities in

Cowan, Winchester to
Handle Canvass

Official collections for the Victory
Book Campaign will be made Mon-
day and Tuesday, February 16th
and 17th. Members of Blue Key
who will assist campaign Chairman
John Hodges will go to each dormi-
tory on one of these two days and
collect the books that students wish
to give. Each Mountain residence
is also to be visited during this
time.

Students, as well as residents, are
asked to donate genuinely good
books. Volumes collected in the
area will be sent to Camp Forrest
and Fort Oglethorpe.

All types of books will be wel-
comed by the committee, including
technical and language textbooks,
which students may have. Novels,
textbooks, biographies,' and other
types are requested.

Letters have been sent to all resi-
dents of the Sewanee community
informing them of the dates de-
cided upon for the drive, and phone
calls have also been made request-
ing that books be left in a con-
venient place for collection.

Chairman Hodges has delegated
management of the actual collection
campaign in Cowan and Winchester
to tbe public school authorities of
those towns.

NEW COURSES
(Continued from page 1)1

Photograph Reading, Anti-aircraft
Defense, Anti-tank Defense, and
Military Hygiene and First Aid.

General Jervey's course will in
elude the topics of Strategy, Tac-
tics, Weapons and Projectiles, Gen-
eral Engineering work, Fortifica-
tion and Mapping.

Dr. Petry's course in Navigation
will be for the juniors and seniors
enlisted in V-7. Math 1-2 courses
have been opened to men in V-7,
and those desiring to fulfill this V-7
requirement.

*

STUDENTS LEAVE
(.Continued from page 1)

New students enrolled for the
second semester are: O'Neal Bar-
din of Louisville, Kentucky; Charles
H. Doing, Jr., of Washington, D.
C ; Jack C. Hinkle, of Bell Buckle,

Tennessee, and H. Kelly Seibels, of
Birmingham, Alabama.

Old students returning who were
not here first semester are: Law-
rence B. Hicks and Charles P.
Smith.

HOTEL MAPLEHURST
Monteagle, Tenn.

GOOD BEDS
TUB

RATES:

- ; : - F0RANCE HEAT
AND SHOWER BATH

Single $1.00 to $2.00
Double $1.50 to $2.50

Holmes Fay
Ordained Deacon

On the morning of Wednesday
February n th , The Rt. Rev. Rob-
ert C. Campbell, O.H.C., retired
Bishop of Liberia, ordained Holmes
A. Fay a student at St. Luke's, to
the order of the diaconate.

The service was held in St. Luke's
Chapel at 10 a.m., at which time
all the student body of the semi-
nary with the faculty and many
friends of the school attended.

Dr. R. K. Yerkes, professor of
Theology at the seminary, preached
the ordination sermon, pointing
out the need for a well trained
ministry.

Other clergy who took part in
the service were the Very Rev.
Fleming James, Dean of the semi-
nary, who was the Litanist; the
Rev. C. Doyle Smith, a senior at
the seminary, was the Epistler; and
the Rev. Samuel C. W. Fleming of
the diocese of Atlanta presented
the candidate for ordination.

Holmes Fay is a member of St.
Philip's Cathedral in Atlanta,
Georgia. He was graduated from
Emory University and attended the

Dugan Collaborates
In Writing
Of New Textbook
Politics Professor Works With

North Carolina Govern-
ment Faculty

Arthur B. Dugan, assistant-pro-
fessor of Politics of the Univer-
sity, has recently collaborated with
the Government Department of the
University of North Carolina in
writing a new textbook.

The book, entitled "American
Society and the Changing World",
was published the last of January
of this year by F. S. Crofts, and its
authors include, besides Dugan: C.
H. Pegg, J. L. Godfrey, P. W. Wa-
ger, J. C. Sitterson, D. H. Buchan-
an, G. E. Mowry, C. P. Spruill, Jr.,
and Cecil Johnson, all of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

Dugan has presented the Univer-
sity Library with a copy, and it
will be placed on the shelves some-
time this month.

seminary there for a year before
coming to Sewanee. He is a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Theta social fra-
ternity.

Bishop Campbell acted in the
place of the Rt. Rev. Henry J. Mi-
kell, Bishop of Atlanta and Chan-
cellor of the University, who is ill
in his home town.

More About Draft Registrations
(Continued from page 1) '

to present himself for and submit
to registration on February 16,
1942, if he has not registered pre-
viously and if .

(a) Such person has attained the
twentieth anniversary of the day
of his birth on or before December
31, 1941, and has not attained the
forty-fifth anniversary of the day
of his birth on or before February
16, 1942.

(b) If any person is in doubt as
to whether or not he should regi-
ster, he should consult the proper
registration officials and register if
they deem it advisable.

(2) Registration should be made
at a designated registration,, place
of the local board area in which the
registrant has his permanent home,
or in which he may happen to be
between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and
9:00 p.m. This registration place
may be the office of the local board
having jurisdiction in the area, or
other public place properly desig-
nated by that local board.

(a) While anyone who is un-
avoidably away from his home Feb-
ruary 16 may register at the regis-
tration place most convenient on
that day, all registrants are urged
to make every effort to register with
their own local boards to avoid pos-
sible confusion in the future. Any
person who must register away
from home also is warned to care-
fully specify his home address so
that his registration card may be
forwarded promptly to his own lo-
cal board and to ensure that he
will be included among its regist-
rants and in its quotas if he is
found to be qualified for military
service.

(b) Special registrars also will be
provided to register men who can-

not appear at a designated regis-
tration place because of illness or
other . emergency incapacity. It is
incumbent upon these men to ad-
vise a registrar in their local board
area of their inability to appear at
a registration place.

(3) Registrants must answer all
questions asked' by the registrar
for notation on the registration card.
It is important that the registrant
describe his place of residence in
detail as well as give full partic-
ulars as to the address at which he
will be sure to receive mail or other
communications.

(a) A registrant who has more
than than one place of residence
may choose which one he wants
recorded as his place of residence
for he thus will designate the local
board which always will have juris-
diction over him. No transient ad-
dress may be recorded, however,
and Selective Service Regulations
also prohibit any interference or
dictation by a registrar when a
registrant having more than one
place of residence is making his
choice between them.

(b) A registrant who lives on a
RFD route which goes through two
States is required to indicate the
location of his residence, rather
than his mailing address.

After the registrant has answered
all questions and signed his name
to the registration card, he will be
given a registration certificate signed
by the registrar. This certificate
must be in the personal possession
of the registrant at all times. Fail-
ure to possess this certificate, or to
show it to authorized persons con-
stitutes a violation of Selective Ser-
vice Regulation and is considered
prima facie evidence of failure to
register.

Graduation Plans Made
For Seniors Called To Army
Alumnus Palmer
Dies in Birmingham

The Rev. Leon C. Palmer, one of
Sewanee's distinguished alumni,
died at his home in Birmingham,
Alabama, last Monday.

The Rev. Mr. Palmer was born
in New York state, was graduated
from the college of Arts and Sciences
of the University of the South, class
of 1909, and received his B.D. de-
gree from St. Luke's in 1910.

His death came after a severe
illness of several weeks' duration.
He was buried in the Sewanee ceme-
tery, on Wednesday, February 11,
following a funeral service in Birm-
ingham. His son Don Palmer is
now a student in the University.

-*-
BLUE KEY TAPS FIVE MEN

(Continued from page 1)
Yochem, Walker, and Cotten are

all members of the junior class.
Yochem, a member of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity, lives in San An-
tonio, Texas. He is editor of this
year's Cap and Gown, and plays
varsity basketball.

Walker, whose home is in Atlanta,
Georgia, played two years of var-
sity football, and was elected cap-
tain of the 1942 Tigers before the
University discontinued interfrater-
nity athletics. Both Walker and
Cotten are members of Sigma Alp-
ha Epsilon. Cotten comes from
Birmingham, Alabama, and is a
junior member of the Honor Coun-
cil.

A requirement for membership in
Blue Key is a scholastic average
above that of the general college
average for the preceding semester.

Students May Take
Comprehensives
Near Camp Stations

Members of this year's Senior
Class who are called into military
service will be allowed to complete
their requirements for graduation
at an earlier date on the following
conditions:

The Senior must have finished the
first semester's work of this year,
including the examinations. His ac-
ademic and general record for the
semester must be satisfactory.

He must obtain the consent of
his major professor, the Dean, and
the Schedule Committee to take the
Comprehensive Examination, and
for the privilege of completing de-
gree requirements at an earlier date
than customary. The date for the
Comprehensive Examination shall
be determined by the major pro-
fessor and the Dean. The student
shall have the privilege of taking
the examination at some designated
college or school near his camp or
post, if he cannot prepare for the
examination before his departure
from Sewanee.

The student must be actually
called for service by the draft board
or enlist voluntarily upon notifica-
tion by his draft board that his call
is imminent. The student must re-
main in college at Sewanee as long
as possible.

The student shall be exempt from
the semester examinations in his
courses on the schedule for the se-
cond semester.
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